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Summary
Coffee has become an essential accompan iment to daily !ife , so much so that the aromatic cup has
become a pleasant ritual that helps eq uilibrate and tones the nervous system.
Coffee is an aqueous solution contai ning numerous substances that are present in varying degrec
according to the type of plant (Arabica, Robusta) , the toasting process, and method of preparation
used to make the coffee.
Besides the aromatic composts present, coffee contains trigonelline (which during toasting is transformed into nicotinic acid or vitamin PP) , chlorogenicacid, caffeic acid , potassium , essential oil of
coffee and of course caffeine, a trimetyl xantine whi ch attracts most of the attention of coffee advocates a nd detractors .
Caffeine produces its main effects on the nervous, cardiovascular, respiratory and renai systems
through its inhibitory activity on adenosine receptors, thus enhanci ng attention and learning capacities, besides increasing coronary perfusion and di uresis. As for the negati ve effects, they can appear
only after a high intake of coffee , usually more than 650 mg. a day. Ali studies indicate in fact that
these effects aren' t produced with moderate intakes. In particular no risks have been seen for atherosclerosis, cardiovascular disease, hypertension , pregnancy, and neoplastic di sease (in fact, in this
last case coffee is considered a protective agent against colon cancer).
It must be however pointed out that the quantity of caffei ne present in "espresso coffee" is not hi gh
(40-70 mg.) , qu ite inferior to that in a homemade cup of coffee usually drunk by ltalians (80- lOO
mg.) and to the standard cup consumed by Americans ( I00-150 mg.). this is due both to the toasting
process used and to the time of contact between coffee and water extraction preparation.
Of utmost importance is the presence of two phenol composts, cholorogenic acid and caffeic acid
that perform an antioxidant action against free radicals preventing those negative effects of aging and
chronic-degenerative di seases. In particul ar chlorogenic acid has been singled out as the anti-neoplasti c factor in coffee.
In conclusion, even if there are some contraindications for some patients with neuropsychological
disorders, we can state that coffee taken in quantities of 4-5 cups a day, in particular that processed
in the Italia toasting method, can produce only positi ve effects. These being in the moming a better
passage from the sleep to the walk ing state, and during the day, an increased ability to overcome
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tiredness wi th an improved work pe rformance, besides offering a pleasant moment of relaxation between friends and relati ves .

Riassunto
II caffè è divenuto un complemento essenziale della vita quotidiana, tanto che la sua tazzina profumata costituisce oggi un gradevole rituale che consente di eserc itare un effetto tonico riequi librante
sul sistema nervoso.
II caffè è una soluzione acquosa contenente numerose sostanze c he possono però essere presenti in
quantità variabile a seconda della pianta (Arabica, Robusta), del sistema di torrefazione, e del sistema di preparaz ione della bevanda. Tra le sostanze presenti ricordiamo, oltre ai composti aromatici,
la trigonellina (che durante la torrefazione si trasforma in acido nicotinico, o vitamina PP), l'acido
clorogenico, l'acido caffeico, il potassio, l'olio essenziale del caffè e soprattutto la caffeina, una trimetil-xantina sulla quale si appuntano le maggiori attenzioni dei sostenitori e de i detrattori del caffè .
La caffeina svolge i suoi effetti principalmente sug li apparati nervoso, cardiovascolare , respiratorio
e renale attraverso una attività inibente sui ricettori dell'adenosina favore ndo in questo modo le capacità di attenzione e di apprendimento , oltre a migliorare il flusso coronarico e la di ures i. Quanto agli
effetti negati vi, per ottenerli è necessario assumerne quantità e levate, oltre i 650 mg pro d ie . Tutti gli
studi indicano infatti c he ta li effetti non si verificano a quantità moderate. In particolare nessu n
rischio è stato rilevato per l'aterosclerosi, le cardiovasculopatie, l'ipertensione, la gravidanza e le
neoplasie (ed anzi, a questo proposito , viene segnalata un'attività protettiva nei confronti dei tumori al colon) .
Deve essere comunque rilevato che la quantità di caffeina presente in un "caffè espresso" non è elevata (40-70 mg.), essendo inferiore a quella d i una tazzina casalinga consumata abitual me nte dagli
italiani (80-JOO mg .) ed a quella di una tazzina standard consumata dagli ameri cani ( 100- 150 mg.).
ciò dipende sia dal sistema di torrefazione che dal tempo di contatto con l'acqua che ne favorisce l'estrazione.
Di notevole importanza è inoltre la presenza di due composti fe nolici, gli acidi clorogen ico e caffeico, che svolgono azione antiossidante contro i radicali liberi prevenendone g li effetti deleteri nei confronti dell ' in vecchiamento e delle ma lattie cronico-degenerative. In particolare all'ac ido clorogenico sono state attribuite le atti vità a ntineoplastiche del caffè.
In conclusione, anche se possono esistere delle controindicaz ioni per alcuni pazienti con disturbi
neuropsicologici, possiamo affermare che il caffè assunto nella quantità di 4-5 tazzine al g iorno, in
particolare quello reali zzato con il sistema di torrefazione italiano, determina solo effetti positivi, tali
da consentire al matti no un migliore passaggio dallo stato di sonnolenza alla fase di veglia e, durante il giorno, un recupero della stanchezza con miglior re ndime nto lavorativo, oltre a costituire un
momento di piacevole rilassamento tra parenti ed amici.
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INTRODUCTION
Coffee, which man has instinc tive ly used as a
physical and psychic tone, has always been the
subject of contrasting judgements, praised for
the benefits it g ives and criticized as a health
hazard.
Classified as a " ne rvous food", in the last decades it has been studied in a more scientific and
systematic manner and many uncertainties stemming from an incon-ect approach to its study
have been re-examined more thorough ly.
This has led to a clearer idea of how coffee
brings about its effects, often misunderstood in
the past. This was due to not tak ing into consideration the different botani ca! varieti es, the d iffe rent ways of brewing, the often excess ive consumption and other dietetic factors associated
with coffee drinking as overall uncorrected diet
and alcohol consumption and smoking.
lts consu mption today is centrai to a modern !ife
style as on essential addition to the normai diet,
and none seems to due without that little aro matic c up . Coffee drink ing has also become a ritual
not only as an e njoyable pick-me-up at particular moments of the day, but can also accompany
moments of leisure and cordi al encounters with
re lati ves, assoc iated and frie nds.
lts great success is not due to its organoleptic
properties, butto its both stimulat ing and reassuring effects.
In fact it is instincti vely sought out as a gene rai
ton ic both fo r menta! and physical needs of the
indi viduai.

CONSUMPTION OF COFFEE
Coffee is a watery solution con taining nume rous
substances that however can exist in different
concentration according to the particul ar variety
of plant (Arabica, Robusta) , the soil where the
coffee is grown , the type of roasting process,

and how the beverage is prepared.
Besides the high numbe r of aromatic components, the principal substances present in are trigonelline (which during the roasting process is
transformed into nicotin ic acicl, or vitamin PP),
chlorogenic acid, caffeic ac id , essential oi ls an
of course caffei ne, a trimethylxantine which
attracts the most atte ntion both from coffee's
supporters and from its detractors.
The possible different content of the drink can
ex plai n the different eval uati on by consumers,
as well as the differences in effects the beverage
can have on the body.
lt is to be noted that the caffeine contained in the
typical "espresso" consumed by Italians is inferior (40-70 mg) to that contained in a home
made c up (80- 100 mg) and much less tha n a
standard American cup of coffee ( I00-150 mg) .
This is due to the fact that the extraction of caffeine is proportional to the duration of contact
with water.
The peculiarity of ltalian coffee comes from its
high ly intense roasting process, in contrast to the
lighter used in othe r countries.
The espresso coffee machine, which was commerc ial ized for the first time in 190 I, puts the
water under pressure (8- 12 bar) with a temperature of 92°-94° C. The efficie ncy o f the caffeine
extraction is 80% .
The " moka" coffee, widely used in ltali an household , uses forced filtration of vapori zed water
a nd produces caffei ne extraction of 92-98%.
Therefore the caffeine content of homemade
coffee is greater that that of cafés, but the espresso system allows the harnessing of a greater
quantity of aromas mak ing it seem stronger.
Another particulari ty in Italy is the various types
of mi xtures of coffee used . These mixtures are
composed of the botanica! varieties Arabica and
Robusta wh ich have different caffeine content
(about double in Robusta respect to Arabica).
After, however, to obtain more aromatic varie-
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ties, as many 10 different coffee types from
various places are used and their concentration
are kept secret by their producers.

COMPOSITION OF MEDIUM
ROASTED COFFEE BEANS
Components
Arabica Robusta

-COMPOSITION OF RAW COFFEE
(% dry matter)
Compone nts

--

Caffeine
M inerals (oxides)
of which potassium
Trigone Il ine
Lipids
Chlorogenic acids
A liphatic ac ids
Carboh ydrates
Am inoacids
Proteins

Arabica

Robusta

J.2
4.2
1.7
I.O
16.0
6.5
1.4
58 .0
2.0
9.0

2.2
4.4
1.8
0 ,7
10.0

2.2
4 .7
1.9
0.9
] 1.0
3.1
10.0
2.4
0.1
23.0

IO.O
1.4
59.5
2.0
11.8

Roasting notably modifies coffee's composition,
almost totally destroying the sugars, producing
melano idines and volatile substances which give
coffee its aroma. The chlorogenic acids are
partly deco mposed wh ile trigonelline is not pe rceptibly dim inished but is transformed main ly
into nicotinic acid (vitamin PP).
There is no substantial change in minerai and
caffeine conte nt.
On the whole, roasting the coffee bean modifies
its composition with the formation of volatile
substances that made the beverage particularl y
pleasing , while maintaining its caffeine content.
Lastly, it is to be noted that the "filtration" of
coffee used in Italian and American preparations
remove the fat conte nt to advantage, as we shall
see, its cardiovascular effects.
The great success of coffee, which made it the
most commercialized product in the world after
petroleum , is due essentiall y to its stimulating
a nd a ntidepressive effects wh ich increase
p sychomotor efficiency.
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Caffeine
l.3
Mine ral s (ox ides)
4.5
of which potassium
1.8
Trigonelli ne, ni ac in
I.O
L ipids
17 .0
C hlorogen ic acids
2 .7
P rote ins, aminoacids
10.0
Aliphatic acids
2.4
Vo lati le substances (aroma) O.I
Melanoidines
23 .0

These favo urable effects are dete rmined by the
totality of substances present in the coffee, but
mainl y by caffeine. In fact caffeine is the subject
of the major part of researches done on the relationship between coffee and health.
Research done in this direction is vast a nd has
examined the effects not onl y the centrai nervous system , but also the cardiovascular syste m ,
digestive system, renai function, respiratory
system , without neglecting effects to gestation
and tumours .

CAFFEINE' MECHANISM
OFACTION
Caffeine brings about its pharmacolog ical
effects through an inhibitory mechanism on adenosine receptors. This mechanism determines, in
normai doses, essentially positive effects on
coronary flow, diuresis and antispastic activity,
but mostly on cerebral cortex stim ula tion increme nting attenti on and learning .
The inhibitory action on phosfodiesterase w ith
increase on cyclic AMP, once bel ieved to be the
fundame ntal mechanism, is no longer considered val id, except at very high doses .

·

The same holds true for the mobilisation of calci um which plays only a secondary role .
As to its effects on the adenosine receptors, it is
necessary to point out that those receptors are
present in ali tissues since adenosine acts as a
modulator of physiologic function s in the body
in particular intervening in a series of responses
mostly depressive , ad those affecting the centrai
nervous system, arteria] pressure, intestina] peristalsis, respiratory function and the immune
syste m. Caffeine, binding antagonistically to the
same receptors, exercises the opposite effects
that adenosine does.
Caffeine is metabolized by the body in the Ji ver ' mic rosomial enzymatic system and does not
acc umulate in the body.
On the whole, as we shall see, caffeine seems to
actina positive sense, since the negative effects
are caused only at very elevateci doses.
The toxicity dose is indicateci around 10 mg/kg ,
corresponding to 7 cups of homemade coffee for
males and 5-6 cups for females (calculating 100
mg of caffeine per cup).
These quantities are discouraged usually suggesting a maximum of 4 -5 cups a day (referring to
home made coffee). At these doses (400-500 mg)
ali the studies show the absence of negative
effects.

NERVOUS SYSTEM
Biologically coffee acts as a stimulant. This
effect is due essentially to caffeine through its
competitive action on adenosine receptors .
This adenosine's action, as already stateci, is primarily inhibitory at the cerebral leve] si nce it
determines a slowing down of the liberation of
certain chemical mediators of neurotransmission.
Caffeine, modulating the action of these neurotransmitters, sees to it that cerebral activity is
stimulated leading to a better learning ability,
increased ideation and memorization. It allows
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not only for a better capability of sensoria! percepti on, but also an increase in cerebral acuity
increasing the abil ity to interpret impressions
and to respond more rap idly with appropriate
behaviour.
Another favourable neuropsychic effect of coffee is the increase of good temper with improvement of depression. Its use seems to be particularly indicateci in those phases of tiredness and
boredom that accompany monotonous a nd repetitive jobs, without any increase in errors performed. Everyone of us has observed how coffee,
especially in moments of tiredness, improves
thought processes, with impro vecl concept
impression and fac ilitates problem solving .
These favourable effects explain why coffee is
instinctively consumed at certain hours of the
day. Morning , where it favours the passage from
sleep to the awake state, mid - morning, when
cerebral activity undergoes a slowing phase, and
afternoon, when digestion creates a new slowing
down of cerebral activity, bringing about menta!
well being and renewal of work output.
Be ttering depressive status and increasing initiative and psychomotor acti vity, coffee red uces
sleepiness, and can sometimes cause a delay in
the start of physiologic sleep, leading to insomnia. Thi s problem is seen only in su bjects not
used to drinking coffee or in the case of strong
doses, especially taken at night. Therefore a certain caution must be used in these instances , and
also when dealing with the elderly since they
seem more sensitive to caffeine's effects even at
low doses . Contrary to what is commonly believed children are not more sensitive than adults
to caffeine's effects, even if the consumption of
coffee in infancy is generally discouraged .
In anxious subjects coffee can increase the problems so it is wise to reduce or even suspe nd its
use altogether.
It is to be noted , however, that if its suspension
is certainly recommended in grave psychosomatic disorders (but even in normai subjects high
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doses should be avoided) in situations of moderate anxiety it could have a complementary
effect with ansiolitic drugs used as tranquillizers
orto bring on physiologic sleep.
In these situations a controlled quantity of coffee
can be of use to counterbalance the ansio litic
drug's secondary effects as asthenia due to
muscle relaxation properties and the depression
which often accompanies anxiety and wh ic h is
often not resolved by tranqu illizers.

CAFFEINISM SYNDROME
This syndrome is repeatedly seen as a part of
caffeine dependency, since the body seems to be
able to reach to the adenosine receptors block by
increasing their numbe r calling for an increased
amount of coffee to obtain the same effects as
before and also because the suspension of coffee
by heavy consumers can cause the so called
withd rawal syndrome , consisting of migraine,
irritability, reduced concentration and sleepiness.
More than a question o f dependency however it
would be better regarclecl as tolera nce since these
adverse symptoms disappear within a few clays
and however do not cause a state of anxiety that
necessitate s therapy or restrictive measures.

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM
Cholesterol
T here has been many studies done ali over the
world to shown a possible correlation between
coffee and plasma cholesterol levels and therefo re between coffee and atherosclerosis.
An overall look at the studies done shows, as
a lready mentioned, th at the correlation , when it
does ex ist, is stric tly connected to the way the
beverage is prepared , w hen the studies used boiled coffee as is the custom in Scandinavian
Countries. In fact no corre lation is seen to exist
when the same experiment are conducted with
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fi ltered coffee (as ltalian espresso or moka or
American coffee).
These studies show that cholesterol leve! increases are associateci with certa in methods of coffee
preparation and not caffeine content, but rather
the conte nt of non saponified fractions of lipids.
One double-blind study in fact showed no difference in total cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol
with the use of norma i fi ltered coffee ancl with
decaffeinated . lt has been shown by subseq uent
researc h that the use of coffee reduces c ho lesterol levels experime ntal ly induced in rats. No
correlation cou ld be demonstrated between cholesterol and instant coffee.

Myocardium
At normai doses coffee's effects on the hearth
are slight and only visible on non habitua l coffee
drin kers. T here have been studies done on the
effects of coffee and caffeine on the possible
connection wi th myocardial infarction , hearth
fa ilure and arrhythmias , in particu lar ventricular
arrhythmias and tachycardi a.
In regards to arrhythmi as, a study cond uc ted
wi th 300 mg of caffeine versus placebo with 24
hours Ho lte r monitoring showed no association
between this alkalo id and the appearance of ventricular an-hythmi a . In the same way ali the epidemiologica! and experi menta l studies showed
no significant re lation between coffee and the
pathogenesis of coro nary d iseases a nd hearth
fai Iure.
The same lack of significant relation was shown
for vascular di seases, both peripheral a nd cerebral vascular d isease. However, it should be
pointed out that often epide miologica! studies,
especially with heavy coffee drinkers, seem to
be falsified by the fact that frequently these subjects tend to be smoke rs as well as coffee drinkers.

Arteria/ Hypertension
Ali the studies don ' t confirm that though an
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acute intake of caffeine can alter some he modynamic variable, the chronic intake has no effect
on renin acti vity nor on plasma catecholamine
levels .
In normotensive subjects with moderate coffee
intake there is no increase in blood pressure or
only an increase of neglig ible proportion (4-5
mm of mercury in systolic as well as di astolic).
In non habitu al coffee drinkers the increase is
greater, but stili irre levant and above all of short
duration. However, the recommendation to limit
coffee in take in serious form of hypertension is
stili valid .
To complete our discussion on the cardiovascular effects it is of remarkable importance to menti on the two phenolic compounds conta ined in
coffee: chlorogenic acid and caffeic acid .
They exert an a ntiox idant action that protects
aga inst the free radical damage held responsible
fo r ageing and many chronic - degene rati ve diseases, among whic h the athe ro matose degeneration of arteri a! wall.
On the whole , ali stud ies examining the effects
of coffee, and caffeine in particular, o n cardiovasc ul ar ri sk have not shown the re is any sig nificant d ifference between inc rease of these diseases in coffee and non-coffee drinkers, not even
whe n non-coffee dri nke rs are compa red with
hea vy coffee drinkers.
Neverthe less al I these reass uring studies it
seems wise to recom mend a certa in restriction of
coffee intake in highly nervous subject, with freque nt extrasystol ia, and especially in subjects
with acute myocard ial infa rction , card iovasc ular
failure, heavy rhythm disorder, serious hypertension.

Digestive System
For long it was believed that caffeine exerted a
stim ulating acti on on gastric secre tion causing
an increase in burning and acid sensation in subjects with gastritis, but presentl y it is held that is
not due to an increase of acidity, butto gastro -

esophageal refl ux.
This not being tied to the presence of caffeine,
since it takes pi ace even with decaffeinated coffee.
There are also noted an effect of stimulation on
intestina! peristalsis which in some cases can
cause diarrhoea, but this has not been confirmed
by controlled stud ies and seems to be attr ibutable more to ne urovegetative problems, as in the
case of "irritable bowel disease".
A positive effect is often seen in constipated
subjects tha n often resolve after taking their
morning coffee.
On the whole therefore coffee appears to be well
to lerated by the digesti ve system, sti Il, even if
stud ies haven ' t shown a clearl y negative effect
of coffee, those who suffer from gastritis or peptic ulcer, it be ad visable not to drink coffee al
least in the ac ute stage .

Respiratory System
Methil xanthines are habitua ll y used to treat
bronchial asthma through their relax ing effects
on bronchial musculature. This effect is more
evident with theofi ll ine than with caffeine.
These substances also exert at the centrai leve I,
in fact they are used in neonata! apnoea a nd in
this situation caffeine has a greater effect and is
less toxic than theofi lline .

Pregnancy
Ali stud ies done in this field have not showing
re lationship betwee n coffee consumption, fetal
malformation, abortion or premature births.

Neoplasms
In the past coffee was considered by some to be
a risk factor for neoplastic insurgency, in particul ar in the pancreas and bladder.
Presently, through to numerous clinic and experimental studies conducted worldwide , this risk
seems to be excluded .
The studies examined not only the effects of cof-
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fee on totum and caffeine alone, but also the
possible reinforced effects coffee and caffeine
could have on carcinogenetic substances.
These studies showed not only the absence of
negative effects, but in some cases it was seen
that caffeine had an inhibitory effect on tumour
genesis induced by carcinogen and in the case of
colon and rectal tumours studies have shown
that coffee in totum exert a protective action.
Among the hypothesis tend ing to explain this
positive effect it has been attributed to a reduction of bi le acid activity in the intestine, but also
to a positive effect from the anti oxidant action of
chlorogenic acid.

CONCLUSIONS
The majority of research conducted over the
world seems to excl ude the existe nce of substantial ri sk connected to a regular coffee consumption. In fac t they seem to reveal that coffee
exerts an essential positive effect on our body.
This conclusion brings to mind a rue story that
took piace in Sweden following a death sente nce given two brothers by king Gustave III.
It was dec ided that the instrument of the death
would be the intake of high doses of coffee
under the supervision of the medicai commission.
Years passed and whi le some of the doctors of
the commission dieci, as well as king Gustave,
but the two brothers surv ived , one to the age of
83 ad the other till 85. Jt is difficult to know if
this outcome can be attributed to the antioxidant
action of chlorogenic acid and caffeic acid, orto
coffee in its totum.
O n this way it is sure its consumption was certainly beneficiai.
In the past coffee has certainly encountered
authoritative critics, including some religious
who saw the signs of the devii in the black beverage. However it also had some famous supporters li ke Voltaire who claimed to have drunk
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50,000 cups. When he was 80 years old he
answered to accusation of a friend that coffee
was a slo w poison by saying "It certai nl y must
be slow if it has al lowed me to live to this age in
such good condition". It is onl y right to mention
other illustrious supporters as Johan Sebastian
Bach who composed a "Cantata of Coffee",
Carlo Goldoni who wrote "The Coffee shop",
and prince Talleyrand who it's said coined the
phrase that coffee must be "black like the devi i,
hot as hell, pure as an angel, and sweet as love".
On the whole therefore, even if there are some
contraindicati ons in neurotic subjects , those
with severe cardiopathy and in hepatic steatosis,
we can state that this beverage taken as 3-4 cups
a day, exert essentially positive effects .
Even if in those cases of nervous subjects it
wou ld be discouraged or a llowed in onl y as
decaffei nateci, there are no other real contraind ications in most situations where in fact its beneficia i effects prevail.
O n the morning it promotes the passage from the
vagai sleep phase to the sympathetic phase of
awaking moment and during the day it promotes
improved work performance besides provid ing
an important moment of relax ation between
friends or partners over a cup of coffee in a serene atmosphere.
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